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Nahri has never believed in magic. Certainly, she has power; on the streets

of 18th century Cairo, she’s a con woman of unsurpassed talent. But she

knows better than anyone that the trade she uses to get by—palm readings,

zars, healings—are all tricks, sleights of hand, learned skills; a means to the

delightful end of swindling Ottoman nobles. But when Nahri accidentally

summons an equally sly, darkly mysterious djinn warrior to her side during

one of her cons, she’s forced to accept that the magical world she thought

only existed in childhood stories is real. For the warrior tells her a new tale:

across hot, windswept sands teeming with creatures of fire, and rivers

where the mythical marid sleep; past ruins of once-magnificent human

metropolises, and mountains where the circling hawks are not what they

seem, lies Daevabad, the legendary city of brass, a city to which Nahri is

irrevocably bound. In that city, behind gilded brass walls laced with

enchantments, behind the six gates of the six djinn tribes, old resentments

are simmering. 
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Describe Nahiri: she has special abilities but also lacks authentic healing

powers. As the novel develops what do we come to learn about those

powers, as well as Nihiri's unfolding history and personality?

How much do you know about Djinns (also spelled Jinn)? How fully does the

book explain their beginnings, their functions and powers?

Discuss Daevabad? What are its many amazements that dazzle Nihiri? More

pertinent to the novel's plot, what are the political, religious, and racial

divides in the city? What injustices are evident to Nihiri?

Talk about S.A. Chakraborty's ability at world building. Has she been

successful in creating a vibrant yet credible parallel world in The City of

Brass? Are you looking forward to the next installment in the series?

If you had to trade places with one character, who would it be?

What did you think of the writing? Are there any standout sentences?
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Discussion Questions

YOU MIGHT
ALSO ENJOY:
Summer Reading 2022:

join us June 11-August 13

for an al l  ages celebration

of reading. Our adult

summer reading program

works pretty s imple - turn

in a t icket ( in person or on

our website) for every book

you read (or l isten to!) and

every l ibrary program you

attend. This wi l l  enter you

into bi-weekly prize

drawings to local

businesses! Make sure to

check out our website and

fol low us on social media

for adult centered

programming al l  summer

long.

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/53299478

